LOCATION AND HISTORY

HALL PARK

Hall park straddles Lyndale Avenue on the
city’s near north side. This neighborhood was
identified in a 1938 study of the city’s playground
needs as one of five neighborhoods that had
an “acute” need for a playground, but the Park
Board was unable to pay the costs of acquiring
land and developing a park through property
assessments. Studies in 1944 and 1965 repeated
the recommendation for a playground in the
neighborhood.
The park board took a tiny step toward a Hall
Park in 1968 when it built a totlot at Hall School
(across Aldrich Avenue from the present park).
In 1970 the board applied for federal funds to
acquire five new parks in the city, but only three
of those projects were approved. Three parks on
the near southside received federal funding, but
the Hall project did not.

LOCATION

The creation of more than a totlot in the area had
to wait until the Minneapolis housing authority
began a program of urban renewal in the
neighborhood. In 1977, six acres of land adjoining
the school were acquired from the housing
authority for a park. Plans for a playground
park, including a shelter, were approved shortly
after and construction of the park began. Park
improvements were made in 1980 and again in
2004.
The park is named for Elizabeth Hall School
adjacent to the park. Elizabeth Hall was a
teacher who served as assistant superintendent
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for elementary education. In 1979 the park
board requested public input to rename the
park. The city council passed a resolution to ask
the board to name it for council member and
former park commissioner Louis DeMars, but the
neighborhood ultimately decided to keep the
name of the school.

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND CHARACTER
Hall Park is the most unusually shaped park on
the north side, and also exists in two distinct
halves separated by Lyndale Avenue. The park
was carved from urban renewal projects that
mostly rejected the city grid-and-alley system in
favor of cul-de-sacs and driveways. The eastern
half of the park wanders between these housing
enclaves, extending a system of pathways
eastward to connect with several cul-de-sacs. In
all, this is a more suburban style of development
and park than most Minneapolis parks. And
through the middle runs Lyndale Avenue, a fourlane limited access roadway that sees very high
speeds and traffic. A wide pedestrian bridge
spans Lyndale and connects the two halves,
but the park still feels somewhat disjointed,
secluded, and removed from nearby activity.
The western half of the park is home to a
playground and wading pool near Aldrich
Avenue. A small park building is home to
restrooms and the pool’s mechanical equipment.
A half-court basketball court sits adjacent to
the playground and very close to nearby homes.
South of the wading pool is a small open multi-
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PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
BASKETBALL
Existing Court - Poor
condition

PLAYGROUND

VOLLEYBALL
Existing Court
underutilized.

WADING POOL
ALDRICH AVE N

PLAYGROUND

N LYNDALE AVE

DIAMOND

PARK SHELTER

EXISTING CONDITIONS: HALL PARK
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EX. BASKETBALL
IMPROVED SCREENING
NEW ORCHARD
IMPROVED AND EXPANDED
PLAYGROUND

ALDRICH AVE N

N LYNDALE AVE

NEW SHELTER

NEW BICYCLE TRAINING TRACK
NEW ADVENTURE PLAY

IMPROVED
WADING POOL

Enhanced playground that
utilizes topography

IMPROVED PICNIC
AREA

ENHANCED VISIBILITY
Re-grade hillsides to allow
for better sight-lines into
the park

IMPROVED MULTI-USE FIELD
ENHANCED BUILDING
Added pergola shade for
outdoor use

PROPOSED PLAN: HALL PARK
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use field. The field is cut into by pathways
and the slopes leading up to the bridge, so it
is not rectangular, making organized games
difficult. The eastern half of the park also has
a playground (more geared toward younger
children). A paved volleyball court and several
picnic tables scatter the slope that descends
eastward from the bridge.
Hall Park is a critical park space in this part
of town, as few other parks are nearby (a fact
reaffirmed by studies dating back to 1938).
However, it lacks visibility and connectivity. Hall
has most of the amenities it needs, but could
use some improvement in layout and the mix of
amenities.

THE PROPOSED DESIGN
After much consideration, the proposed design
for Hall Park addresses the cross-Lyndale
connection by retaining the existing bridge but
opening up adjacent slopes to provide more
connection and visibility into the park. The
eastern half of the park is regraded to allow for
new play areas lower down in the park, near
adjacent streets. This would also open up a
pathway and sight line from Lyndale. The newly
created steeper slope down from the bridge is
incorporated into the play area with adventure
elements like climbing, bouldering, or big slides.
Also on this side of the park is a new amenity
that will draw local children across the bridge:
a bicycle play area and training track. Again
using the slope, this feature would include ramps
and pathways designed to challenge and excite
young bicyclists. A nearby open-air shelter
encourages picnicking and provides a space for

guardians to watch children on the play area or
bicycle course.
The western half of the park is not as significantly
changed. The wading pool is upgraded in its
same general location. The play areas and halfcourt basketball court are retained but moved
slightly southward. A new community orchard
provides additional buffering for the homes to
the north. The park building is renovated, while
an overhead pergola extends outward, providing
additional shade and picnicking space. Like on
the eastern side, the grades south of the bridge
are modified to allow a more prominent pathway
into the park, while also providing for a youthsized rectangular multi-use field.
The new design for Hall Park opens the park for
more use and more visibility from one side to
the other and from Lyndale Avenue. The exciting
new amenities and improved existing features
will satisfy neighbors with few other park options
in the area.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PARKS
The City of Minneapolis’s proposed pedestrian
and bicycle improvements on Lyndale Avenue
will connect Hall Park northward to Farview Park.
A proposed cross-town park connector on 16th
Avenue would link Hall Park in the east to North
Commons and Willard Parks to the west.

KNOWN LAND USE AND COORDINATION
ISSUES
No known land use and coordination issues exist
at Hall Park.
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PROCESSES

aquatics

HALL
1: General Input
Spring-Fall 2017

2: Initial Concepts

3: The Preferred Concept

Winter 2018

Now

Input themes prior to initial concepts

Input themes on initial concepts

Key elements of the concept

Wading pool well liked

no comments

Wading pool renovated in same general location

no comments

West playground improved and expanded farther south,
away from adjacent residents
East playground area re-graded to create new play area,
including adventure elements like climbing and long slides
incorporated into hillside

no comments

Multi-use field improved and expanded through some regrading of western part of park

Would prefer full-court basketball

Half-court basketball improved in same general location

Mixed opinions on east playground,
suggestion for bigger slide
Multi-use field well liked
Suggestion for football field
Suggestion for track-and-field
Basketball court well liked but needs
repair

Volleyball court removed from eastern portion of park

no comments

no comments

No winter activities planned for this park

no comments

no comments

Both sides of park re-graded to allow for better visibility and
access from Lyndale and for improved efficiency of uses

Park building not well liked

Like walking loops and picnic areas

Existing mechanical/restroom building renovated, with
overhead pergola added to serve picnic area

Mixed opinions on pedestrian bridge

Keep hill and bridge

Pedestrian bridge retained

other

winter

Volleyball court not used or desired

landscape

courts

athletics

play

West playground well liked

New group gathering/picnic shelter near play area in eastern
portion of park

Safety a concern at this park
Support for toddler bike area
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COST ESTIMATE

Park Name

Asset Type

2019 ESTIMATED
COST/PROJECT NOTES

Project

$

854,268

Play

Wading Pool in current location
West: Traditional Play Structure in existing
container

$

806,809

Hall

Play

East: Traditional and Adventure Play in new
container, incl. earthwork/grading

$

1,008,511

Hall
Hall

Athletics
Courts

Multi-use Field renovation
Basketball Court (half-court)

$
$

180,346
75,935

Hall

Other

Renovate restroom building, with canopy for
picnic shelter

$

1,566,159

Hall
Hall

Other
Other

Group picnic shelter
Renovate walking paths

$
$

104,411
713,789

Hall

Other

Bicycle training track

$

474,594

Hall

Other

Miscl. signs, trees, furniture

$

115,696

TOTAL

$

5,900,517

Hall

Aquatics

Hall

Hall

OPERATIONS ESTIMATE
HALL
FACILITIES
Adventure/Climbing Play
Multi‐use Diamond
Volleyball
Bicycle Facility/Training Track
Group Shelter
Urban Agriculture
Difference

$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Per Unit
Operations Cost
7,500
20,000
1,500
5,000
4,000
15,000


Qty
1
‐1
‐1
1
1
1


Cost
$
7,500
$ (20,000)
$
(1,500)
$
5,000
$
4,000
$
15,000
$
10,000
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LOCATION AND HISTORY

HARRISON
PARK

LOCATION

Harrison Park is a relatively large park adjacent
to and south of Olson Memorial Highway in the
Harrison Neighborhood. The park takes its name
from the adjacent Harrison School, which was
named for president William Henry Harrison. The
park board’s first involvement on the property,
in 1958, was developing a playground for the
school—even before the land for a larger park
was acquired.
The park was purchased in 1959 from the
federal government as a part of the Minneapolis
Housing Redevelopment Authority (MHRA)
redevelopment of the Glenwood housing
area. The park board had been reviewing the
possibilities of playground development at
the site with the MHRA since 1953. The park
board initially approved plans in 1959 to develop
the park with funds to be obtained through
assessments on property in the neighborhood,
but the project would lose federal funds under
that scenario, so the board approved spending
city bond funds for the entire cost of the
improvements. Those improvements included
a shelter with office space; ball fields and
hard surface courts for tennis, basketball and
volleyball; and a wading pool and children’s play
areas. The shelter was built to a design similar
to earlier shelters constructed at Franklin Steele
Square and Peavey Field, which had removable
exterior walls for conversion from winter to
summer use.
In 1975, the park’s tennis courts, walkways and
walking paths were renovated. Additional
improvements were made to the park in 1984
when the original shelter was renovated and
fully enclosed. Between 1997 and 1999 a new
secondary school and neighborhood center were
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built to replace the old school and recreation
shelter. The new building housed a gym, a park
board neighborhood center and the offices
of the Harrison Neighborhood Association.
The playground was updated and other
improvements were made to the park in 2003
and 2004. The kitchen in the community center
was renovated in 2008. In 2015 a new wading pool
opened. It was shifted closer to the neighborhood
center and contains a number of colorful play
features.

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND CHARACTER
Harrison Park is active park with a vibrant youth
sports program—both indoors and outdoors.
The northern half of the park features three
multi-use diamonds (one with grass infield) and
a football field. A small open lawn area to the
east of and at a lower elevation than the field
areas seems isolated and under-used. Near the
recreation center entrance in the middle of the
park’s eastern side is a large paved plaza, the
wading pool, and (a little farther into the park)
the play areas. The southern half of the park is
quite open and unvegetated. It seems to have no
real purpose other than for the single full-court
basketball court at the far southern edge of the
park. Visibility of the basketball court is limited in
this location.
The park, for as large as it is, is actually rather
secluded and somewhat difficult to get to. The
large parking lot east of the park (shared with
the school) does not connect directly to a main
street and the western side of the park fronts
on an alley and garage doors. Busy Highway 55
and its frontage road forms the park’s northern
boundary. The park nearly bridges all the way
from Highway 55 to Glenwood, which could be an
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N HUMBOLDT AVE

HARRISON
EDUCATION CENTER
N IRVING AVE

RIVER BEND
EDUCATION CENTER

HARRISON
RECREATION CENTER

OPEN LAWN

WADING POOL
New pool - Good
condition

OLSON-MEMORIAL
HWY / HWY 55/

Open lawn - used infrequently
because of existing grade
change and trees

BASKETBALL
Existing court - Proximity
to driveway and distance
from recreation center is
problematic

MULTI-USE DIAMONDS + FIELDS
Diamonds are used
infrequently. Football prevails
here.

PARK BUILDING

PLAYGROUNDS

EXISTING CONDITIONS: HARRISON PARK
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N HUMBOLDT AVE

NEW SIGNAGE
CONNECTION TO VAN WHITE BLVD
NEW SHELTER + PLAZA
RELOCATED + EXPANDED
BASKETBALL COURTS
NEW SKATING RINK
N IRVING AVE

EX. WADING POOL

NEW PREMIER YOUTH FIELD

OLSON-MEMORIAL
HWY / HWY 55/

Accommodates youth
football (80-yard).

NEW SIGNAGE
GREEN “PARK STREET”

EX. MULTI-USE FIELD

NEW ALL-WHEEL PARK
NEW NATURAL AREA
PICNIC AREA

EX. PLAYGROUND
RELOCATED PLAYGROUND

EX. PARK BUILDING

PROPOSED PLAN: HARRISON PARK
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PROCESSES
2: Initial Concepts

3: The Preferred Concept

Winter 2018

Now

Input themes prior to initial concepts

Input themes on initial concepts

Key elements of the concept

aquatics

Mixed opinion on pool, mostly people
want a bigger deeper pool

Suggestion to add shade

Wading pool in same location; add shade structure

play

Playground well liked, with some
suggestions for more swings

no comments

Traditional play areas in generally the same location; one
contained slightly relocated

Multi-use field and diamond not well
liked due to condition.

Significant support for premier field

New premier youth football soccer field (80 yard)

Suggestion to upgrade to synthetic
turf

Significant support for multi-use field
instead of ball diamond

Removal of ball diamonds to create more space for multiuse fields

courts

Request for more and improved
basketball courts outside

Support for 2 basketball courts near
building

Two new full-court basketball near building

winter

no comments

Support for ice skating rink

New ice skating rink on basketball courts, adjacent to
building's warming room

no comments

no comments

Natural areas around southern edges of park

Picnic tables considered in poor
condition, though desired

Support for skate park / bike park

New skate park in southern half of park

Add more picnic tables

Support for adult fitness

New picnic/gathering shelter and plaza

other

athletics

1: General Input
Spring-Fall 2017

landscape

HARRISON
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COST ESTIMATE

advantage, but it is cut off from the latter by the
River Bend Education Center and Fire Station 16,
which front Glenwood.
Harrison Park has almost everything a typical
neighborhood park has: aquatics, play, athletics, Park Name
courts, a recreation center with indoor gym. As
a result (and also because of its location in a
very dense neighborhood) it is well-used andHarrison
busy. Capitalizing on some areas of underutilized
space, however, could make this park truly Harrison
exceptional.

THE PROPOSED DESIGN

Harrison

The proposed design for Harrison keeps the basic
Harrison
bones of the park intact, but rearranges some
facilities and capitalizes on the whole space of
Harrison
the park. The northern athletic portion of the
park is re-envisioned as a field sports venue, with
both a large natural surface field and a large Harrison
Harrison
premier (artificial turf) field. Grades in this area
Harrison
are modified to create two level fields at different
elevations, stretching all the way from the
Harrison
alley to Irving Avenue. The diamonds would be
decommissioned in favor of these fields.

Asset Type

Aquatics

Wading Pool

$

Pool recently rep
854,268 renovation, inclu

Play

Traditional Play Structure in existing container

$

806,809

Athletics

Athletic Field renovation: 1 premier field and multiuse field space, decommission diamonds
$

3,160,793

Courts

Basketball Court (2), with winter ice (nonrefrigerated)

$

308,486

Landscape

Naturalized areas

$

29,425

Other
Other

Gathering/picnic plaza, with shelter
Renovate walking paths

$
$

332,215
759,350

Other

All-wheel park

$

949,187

Other

Miscl. signs, trees, furniture

$

144,011

TOTAL

$

7,344,544

Harrison

The wading pool and play areas remain in their
current locations, while improved picnic areas
occupy the space between them and north of the
existing storage building. A new open air shelter
near the pool would provide space for family
gatherings or community events. Basketball
is relocated to the area north of the wading
pool and picnic area, and the court count is
increased to two. Moving the courts here allows
for greater visibility from the recreation center.

Project

2019 ESTIMATED
COST/PROJECT NOTES

NOTE: pool recently replaced: cost included to reflect total park renovation, including recent costs

In winter, these courts would be flooded for free
ice skating—in close proximity to the warming
room entrance. Harrison Recreation Center has
a warming room with a fireplace, something the
park design should definitely take advantage of.
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A new all-wheel park occupies the former
basketball area south of the play areas. This fun,
custom-built venue for skateboards, scooters,
and BMX bikes will attract more activity to the
park, especially at that underutilized southern
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end. Naturalized areas west of the skate park
buffer homes and provide improved habitat
and visual quality. The driveway access heading
south to Glenwood Avenue is re-envisioned as a
greened “park street.” This corridor includes clear
signage at Glenwood, high quality street trees,
and blooming boulevards. It will welcome people
to the park from Glenwood and encourage use of
this access point to the park, which will ensure
safety in this area.
The design for Harrison Park builds on the park’s
high activity and brings even more excitement
to the neighborhood. New improvements (allwheel park, expanded basketball, premier sports
fields) strive to attract older youth, who have
fewer options in the current park. The inclusion
of year-round activities also leverages current
activity to keep the all-year momentum going.
Harrison is already fun, active, and exciting, and
under the proposed plan will become even more
so.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PARKS
The proposed Olson Highway cycle track to be
implemented along with the Bottineau LRT line
(Blue Line Extension) will run on the northern
side of Olson Highway, making direct connection
to the park difficult. The proposed Van White
station is just a block east of the park.
A park connection should be implemented to
provide an eastward connection to the trails on
Van White Boulevard, which connect through
city- and MPRB-owned green spaces running
north-south.
The City of Minneapolis bikeway on Glenwood
Avenue would provide direct connection to the

OPERATIONS ESTIMATE
HARRISON
Total Per Unit
FACILITIES
Operations Cost
Multi‐use Diamond $
20,000
Premeir Field $
25,000
Full Court Basketball $
1,500
Skating Rink $
30,000
All‐wheel Park $
7,500
Group Shelter $
4,000
Plaza $
10,000
Kiosk/Signage $
2,000
Difference

park if the southern “green street” entrance is
implemented. The Glenwood bikeway connects
westerly to Wirth Park and the Bassett’s Creek
Valley. With implementation of the Luce Line
Trail, a neighborhood mini-loop will be possible
by connecting Glenwood, Luce Line, and Van
White Boulevard

KNOWN LAND USE AND COORDINATION
ISSUES
Coordination with Minneapolis Public Schools
should be pursued with most improvements,
because of the long shared history and shared
uses in the area. Coordination will also be
necessary for the “Green street” access to the
south.
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Qty
‐3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$


Cost
(60,000)
25,000
1,500
30,000
7,500
4,000
10,000
2,000
20,000

HUMBOLDT
GREENWAY

The Humboldt Greenway is a city and MPRB
initiative to redevelop a portion of north
Minneapolis along Humboldt Avenue for singlefamily housing in an environmental context.
A portion of the open space associated with
this ongoing development was deeded to
MPRB along with project implementation. It is
comprised of two parcels: one essentially the
front yard of Olson Middle School, the other a
green oval between street legs of Humboldt
Avenue. These parcels are in close proximity
to the Creekview portion of the Shingle Creek
Regional Trail and feature no major amenities
(only seating, paths, and plantings). For these

LOCATION

reasons, Humboldt Greenway Park was master
planned along with Creekview/Shingle Creek.
See the section on Shingle Creek Regional Trail
for existing conditions and proposed design
drawings. The proposed design changes little in
the park, retaining pathways as they are. A new
cross-park pathway links the Creekview Area
toward Bohanon Park to the east, and additional
pathways in the school area recognize likely
desire lines for pedestrians. Note that MPRB is
not proposing that the Humboldt Greenway Park
properties be incorporated into the Regional
Park.

COST ESTIMATE

Park Name

Asset Type

2019 ESTIMATED
COST/PROJECT NOTES

Project

Humboldt Greenway

Other

Renovate walking paths

$

151,870

Humboldt Greenway

Other

Miscl. signs, trees, furniture

$

5,000

TOTAL

$

156,870

Humboldt Greenway

OPERATIONS ESTIMATE
HUMBOLT GREETWAY
Total Per Unit
FACILITIES
Operations Cost
Trail Additions $
5,000
Difference
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Qty
Cost
1
$
5,000
$
5,000
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HUMBOLDT
TRIANGLE

Humboldt Triangle is a small park located
at Humboldt Avenue and Olson Memorial
Highway. It is a “special consideration park”
because it is managed by Harvest Prep School
/ SEED Academy under agreement with MPRB.
The park currently features a fenced play area
primarily used by the school. MPRB should
continue to allow this arrangement, as this area
is well served by other play areas at Bethune Park
and Lovell Square Park. Should the agreement
ever be terminated, MPRB should engage the
community to consider possible uses of the park,
which should be primarily passive in nature.

LOCATION
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IRVING
TRIANGLE

LOCATION AND HISTORY
Irving Triangle is a small green space north of
Broadway Avenue. It was donated to the park
board when it was dedicated as a park in the
plat of Forest Heights in 1883 along with Cottage
Park, Glen Gale and Oliver Triangle. The triangle
was officially accepted as a park in 1893. In
2011 the triangle was given a makeover with
native plants to improve habitat for birds and to
decrease mowing costs.

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND CHARACTER
Irving Triangle is a slightly sloped open space
sitting between the separated lanes of North
22nd Avenue. It is mainly an open space that
includes several ornamental and overstory trees
and a rather overgrown perennial/shrub bed.

THE PROPOSED DESIGN
LOCATION

on private land in the area. It also reinforces the
idea of the “Greenway” by creating a green node
along the way.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PARKS
The proposed Northside Greenway, which the
NSAMP supports, would run through the edge
of the park, connecting northward to Glen Gale,
Jordan, and Folwell Parks, and the Grand Rounds
at Victory Memorial Parkway. Southward, the
Greenway extends to within a block of North
Commons Park.

KNOWN LAND USE AND COORDINATION
ISSUES
Implementation of the Northside Greenway
on or adjacent to Irving Triangle will require
coordination with the City of Minneapolis.

The proposed design for Irving Triangle reaffirms
and augments the idea of habitat plantings in
the park. The naturalized areas are expanded
and enhanced, with soft-surface trails passing
through these habitat areas. At the eastern end
of the park, space is provided for the Northside
Greenway, along with a rest area including
benches, a drinking fountain, and bike racks.
This small gesture will encourage greenway
users to enjoy the habitat plantings at Irving
Triangle. This small natural oasis could become
an educational case study for pollinator plantings
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VE
DA

2N
N2

EN

G AV

IRVIN

N 22ND AVE

EXISTING CONDITIONS: IRVING TRIANGLE
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NEW DRINKING FOUNTAIN
NEW BIKE RACKS
NEW BENCHES

VE
DA

2N

N2

EN

G AV

IRVIN

IMPROVED NATURAL AREA

PROPOSED NORTHSIDE
GREENWAY ROUTE
N 22ND AVE

PROPOSED PLAN: IRVING TRIANGLE
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1: General Input
Spring-Fall 2017

2: Initial Concepts

3: The Preferred Concept

Winter 2018

Now

Input themes prior to initial concepts

Input themes on initial concepts

Key elements of the concept

aquatics

no comments

no comments

No aquatic facilities planned for this park

play

no comments

no comments

No play facilities planned for this park

athletics

no comments

no comments

No athletic facilities planned for this park

courts

no comments

no comments

No courts planned for this park

winter

no comments

no comments

No winter activities planned for this park

landscape

no comments

no comments

New and enhanced naturalized areas with seating

other

PROCESSES
IRVING

no comments

no comments

New rest area for Northside Greenway with bike parking,
seating, drinking fountains
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COST ESTIMATE

Name

Asset Type

2019 ESTIMATED
COST/PROJECT NOTES

Project

Landscape
Other

Naturalized areas
Renovate walking paths

$
$

1,139
30,374

Other

Miscl. signs, trees, furniture

$

5,000

TOTAL

$

36,513

OPERATIONS ESTIMATE
IRVING TRIANGLE
Total Per Unit
FACILITIES
Operations Cost
Trail Additions $
5,000
Difference



Qty
Cost
1
$
5,000
$
5,000
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JORDAN
PARK

LOCATION

LOCATION AND HISTORY
Jordan Park occupies one city block near the
geographic center of the north side, in the
Jordan neighborhood. It is directly adjacent
to the Hmong International Academy. This
neighborhood had been understood since the
late 1930s as one that was underserved by
playgrounds and neighborhood parks. Given the
park board’s lack of funds during the Depression
and World War II, however, little could be done to
address the problem. Beginning in 1946 the park
board and school board operated joint recreation
programs between Folwell Park and Jordan
Junior High School (which sat on the present
park site).
The land for Jordan Park was acquired by the
park board in 1983 when a new Jordan Junior
High School (today the Hmong International
Academy) was built on the eastern portion of
the school board’s property. The land west of
the school became Jordan Park. The park was
named for the school, which in turn was named
for Charles M. Jordan, a former superintendent
of Minneapolis schools and promoter of the
development of playgrounds and athletic fields
in city parks.
A small shelter and wading pool were built
in 1984. In 1997 the park board added a
combination soccer and football field for use
by the park and school. In 2002 the park board
began a series of community meetings to
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improve the park. Renovations of the park,
including new play equipment, picnic area, more
shade trees, regrading of the berms around the
park, and improved lighting, were completed
in 2007. Jordan Park was the site of the annual
Arbor Day celebration in 2010, when 140 new
trees were planted in the park by volunteers
aided by park board staff.

EXISTING CONDITIONS AND CHARACTER
Today, Jordan Park is heavily used by the
adjacent school, and also serves a sprawling
primarily single-family neighborhood. It is
bounded by 29th and 30th Avenues on the north
and south, James Avenue to the west, and the
school to the east. Many of the improvements
made since the relatively recent acquisition
of the park are in place today, including an
arbor/picnic shelter (which is well loved by the
community), wading pool, and play areas. These
uses all cluster in the southern half of the park,
while several more active amenities can be found
in the northern half.
Horseshoe pits and a sand volleyball court are
situated along James Avenue, while a single
multi-use diamond occupies the northeast corner
of the park, adjacent to 30th Avenue and the
sidewalk that divides park and school property.
This diamond and a pathway connecting the
park’s northwestern corner to the play area
limit the amount of space available for field
sports. Only one youth-sized soccer field is really
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29TH AVE N
EXISTING STORM FEATURE

PLAYGROUND
PAVILION/ PICNIC STRUCTURE

30TH AVE N

The existing pavilion/picnic
structure is a unique art
element.

PICNIC

MULTI-USE DIAMOND

WADING POOL
This is one of the older
wading pools in the NSA
and will need updating.

HORSESHOE PITS
VOLLEYBALL
The existing horseshoe and volleyball
areas are not significantly used

JAMES AVE N

EXISTING CONDITIONS: JORDAN PARK
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29TH AVE N

HMONG INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMY

NEW BASKETBALL
COURT

30TH AVE N

PARK PROPERTY

PLAYGROUND
PICNIC AREA
EX. PAVILION
OPEN LAWN

MULTI-USE FIELDS
WADING POOL
NEW RESTROOM/
POOL BUILDING
URBAN
AGRICULTURE AREA

JAMES AVE N

PROPOSED PLAN: JORDAN PARK
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possible in this space, though school students
use it for various games during recess and after
school.
Despite the tree plantings in 2010, the park feels
rather unvegetated, open, and sunny. Being new,
compared to many parks in the MPRB system,
Jordan still feels as if it is growing into itself. As it
matures and as more trees are planted, the park
will assuredly take its place among the lovely
smaller neighborhood parks in the city.

THE PROPOSED DESIGN
The design for Jordan Park retains the general
organization of the park, with play and aquatics
at the southern end and athletic uses on the
northern. The picnic arbor is retained and
enhanced, with improved picnicking areas
nearby. The wading pool is upgraded in its
same general location, while the play areas are
reorganized into a space between the arbor and
the athletic fields. This new arrangement allows
for a community garden area at the southwest
corner of the park, flanked by naturalized areas
to separate it from the wading pool.
The northern end of the park is re-envisioned
as a space solely for multi-use fields for soccer,
lacrosse, football, and other open-space activities.
The diamond—rarely used—is removed, as are the
horseshoe pits and sand volleyball court. This
new and improved, level playing area will allow
for additional programming opportunities and
enhanced use by school students. Desire for
basketball was high among park users, especially

students, so this is proposed on school property
just east of the park. Of course, coordination with
Minneapolis Public Schools will be necessary to
implement this feature.
The north-south sidewalk separating the school
and park becomes the Northside Greenway:
a multi-use trail connecting parks and
neighborhoods on the north side. The Greenway
takes a curving (calmed) route through the
southern portion of the park and connects Irving
Avenue north and south of the park. Throughout
the park, additional trees are planted, to continue
to enhance the green space and create pockets
of shade throughout. By retaining the overall
arrangement of the park, while also making
some key changes, Jordan Park will build on
its relatively recent development history and
continue to become a lush, fun oasis in the
neighborhood.

KNOWN LAND USE AND COORDINATION
ISSUES
Coordination with Minneapolis Public Schools
will be necessary in the implementation of the
basketball court. Coordination with the City of
Minneapolis will be necessary as the Northside
Greenway moves forward, in terms of how it
passes appropriately through the park.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PARKS
The proposed Northside Greenway, which passes
through the park, connects northward to Folwell
Park and southward to Glen Gale and North
Commons Parks. The segment of the Greenway
just north of the park (stretching up to Folwell)
was implemented one summer as a pilot project.
Extensive community engagement during that
summer will help designers determine the overall
complexion of the Greenway.
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2: Initial Concepts

3: The Preferred Concept

Winter 2018

Now

Input themes prior to initial concepts

Input themes on initial concepts

Key elements of the concept

aquatics

Wading pool is not well liked in
current condition

Better wading pool would be nice

Improved wading pool in same general location

play

Play area is generally liked

no comments

Improved traditional play area in new location

Few (and mixed) comments on
diamond and open field

Definitly see more field (soccer) use
than baseball/softball

Removal of diamond in favor of larger multi-use field space

Few comments on sand volleyball;
feeling it is not well used

Basketball would be a great addition

Removal of sand volleyball in favor of larger multi-use field
space

no comments

no comments

Too much lawn: add pollinator plants,
natives, gardens, urban agriculture

no comments

Pavilion structure is well loved

Like added trail in northern portion of
park

Pavilion structure preserved and surrounded with enhanced
picnic areas and open lawn

Horseshoes not used or liked

Add Northside Greenway

Northside Greenway accommodated on paths between park
and school

other

winter

Desire for basketball

New full-court basketball on school property adjacent to
park

landscape

courts

1: General Input
Spring-Fall 2017

athletics

PROCESSES
JORDAN

No winter activities planned for this park
New naturalized areas around wading pool
Urban agriculture area (community gardens) in
southwestern corner of site

New restroom, storage, and pool mechanical building
(required by code)

Consider public restrooms
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COST ESTIMATE
Note: Urban Argriculutre Areas will be implemented in partnership
with specific programs or community members. Estimate includes
water service.

Park Name

Asset Type

an

Aquatics

an

Play

an
an

an

2019 ESTIMATED
Note: A portion of walking path renovation will be by the Northside
COST/PROJECT NOTES

Project

Greenway project

Wading Pool, incl. demolition of existing wading
pool

$

854,268

$

806,809

Athletics
Courts

Traditional Play Structure in new container
Athletic Field renovation: multi-use field space,
decommissioning of diamond
Basketball Court (1)

$
$

649,244
123,394

Landscape

Naturalized areas

$

14,238

an
an
an

Landscape
Other
Other

Urban Agriculture Area
Renovate existing picnic arbor
Restroom, storage, and mechanical building

$
$
$

Urban Agriculture Areas will be implemented in
partnership with specific programs or community
43,367 members. Estimate includes water service
569,512
783,079

an

Other

Renovate walking paths

$

A portion of walking path renovation will be by the
394,862 Northside Greenway project

an

Other

Miscl. signs, trees, furniture

$

84,775

TOTAL

$

4,323,549

an

OPERATIONS ESTIMATE
JORDAN
Total Per Unit
FACILITIES
Operations Cost
Multi‐use Diamond $
20,000
Full Court Basketball $
1,500
Volleyball $
1,500
Urban Agriculture $
15,000
Difference


Qty
‐1
1
‐1
1


Cost
$ (20,000)
$
1,500
$
(1,500)
$
15,000
$
(5,000)
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